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DOCTOR
STRANGE
The Story of 

As a young man, Stephen Strange always 

believed in himself first and foremost. After 

graduating medical school with honors, Strange 

became one of the most gifted① surgeons in the 

world. His practice thrived, garnering② him 

wealth and attention. It also brought out his 

selfishness and arrogance. 

① gifted adj. 有天赋的 ；天资聪慧的 

② garner v. 获得 ；赢得



DOCTOR
STRANGE

As a doctor, Strange was known for his skill 

and precision①, but in his personal life, he was 

reckless② and irresponsible. One evening he 

took his favorite car out for a spin, only to lose 

control and crash it into a tree. His colleagues 

saved his life, but Strange’s hands were damaged 

beyond repair. His amazing gifts were lost, and 

he would never be able to perform surgery again. 

Instead of allowing anger and frustration③ 

to consume him, Strange went on a spiritual 

journey to the mountains of Tibet, where he 

encountered the Ancient One, a being with 

vast magical powers. The Ancient One taught 

Strange humility and caution, training him in a 

new discipline—the mystic arts. 

When the time came, the Ancient One passed 

on to a new plane of existence and bestowed 

① precision n. 精确 ；准确性  ② reckless adj. 鲁莽的 ；

粗心大意的 ③ frustration n. 挫折



on Stephen Strange the mantle of Sorcerer 
Supreme. Though his life didn’t turn out exactly 

how he expected, he found fulfillment in his 

work as
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“Coming through!” shouted Falcon as he 

zoomed through the Long Island Mall. During 

his adventures as Falcon, Sam Wilson had seen 

some pretty crazy things. He had fought Super-

Androids, alien armies, and even rock trolls. 

Now a group of werewolf-lizard creatures was 

invading①, and he couldn’t believe his weird② 

luck. Falcon landed safely in the middle of the 

mall, where he met Iron Man, Captain Mar-
vel, Thor, and Scarlet Witch. “Everyone 

① invade v. 侵略 ；侵入  ② weird adj. 奇怪的 ；不可思议的

1
chap ter
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has been safely evacuated①. The coast is clear,” 

he said. “Let’s go kick some werelizard butt. 

Avengers, assemble②!”
“Not so fast, Sam,” said Iron Man. “We’ve got 

to figure out③ what these things are first. That 

way we know exactly what we’re dealing with.”

① evacuate v. 疏散 ；撤退  ② assemble v. 集合  

③ figure out 弄明白 ；想出
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“They’re big, ugly, and they stink①,” Sam 

said. “What more do we need to know?”

A group of crazed② werelizards emerged from 

the food court, where they’d been snacking on 

tacos. The glint in their eyes said they were still 

hungry, and the Avengers looked like they could 

be the creatures’ next meal.

“Back, monsters!” hollered③ Thor. He swung his 

mighty hammer, Mjölnir, and launched 

it directly at the werelizards, knocking 

down a row of them with a single blow.

“Help!” someone cried from nearby.

“It sounds like we missed someone 

during the evacuation,” said Carol 

Danvers, known to her teammates as 

Captain Marvel. “I’ll handle this one.” 

① stink v. 发出臭味  ② crazed adj. 疯狂的  ③ holler v. 叫喊
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She followed the voice to Poloski’s Department 
Store, where a little girl was hiding behind a 

rack① of clothing. “Don’t worry, sweetheart, 

you’re safe now,” Captain Marvel assured her.

“Look out!” the little girl said, 

pointing at an approaching were-

lizard. 

Captain Marvel kicked 

the werelizard, causing it to 

stumble② backward and 

get disoriented③. “And 

now for the big finish,” 

she said, grabbing the 

beast by its scruff and 

tossing it into the air.

“Gotcha!” said 

Falcon, catching 

① rack n. 挂物架  ② stumble v. 踉跄 ；绊脚  

③ disoriented adj. 晕头转向的 ；分不清方向的
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the werelizard and 

flying away with it. 

“Let’s find a good place 

for you to take a bath.” He 

dropped the creature in the mall 

fountain①, and returned to his friends.

“Thanks for the assist, Sam,” said Captain 

Marvel.

“That’s what teamwork is all about,” Falcon 

said. Sam was so preoccupied② that he didn’t 

notice two hungry werelizards sneaking up③ 

behind him.

“I guess it’s up to the handsome, super-intelligent 

Tony Stark to save the day, as usual,” 

Iron Man said, using his repulsor rays to 

blast away the sneaky werelizards 

and save Falcon. “At least 

① fountain n. 喷泉  ② preoccupied adj. 全神贯注的 ；

专注的  ③ sneak up 悄悄地靠近


